Assessing the Liverpool Respiratory Symptom Questionnaire in children with cystic fibrosis.
Monitoring respiratory status in cystic fibrosis (CF) is challenging, particularly in young children. We aimed to test whether the Liverpool Respiratory Symptom Questionnaire (LRSQ) could distinguish well, pre-school and older children with and without CF, whether it could distinguish well and unwell children with CF and, finally, whether LRSQ scores in older children with CF correlated with established measures of disease severity. 20 stable pre-school children with CF had significantly higher total LRSQ scores than 51 pre-school controls, and higher scores in two out of eight domains. Similarly, 21 stable 6- to 12-yr-old children with CF had higher total scores than 97 6- to 12-yr-old controls, and higher scores in seven out of eight domains. In older children with CF, LRSQ scores correlated negatively with Shwachman score and forced expiratory volume in 1 s (r = -0.58, p < 0.001, n = 31; and r = -0.46, p < 0.010, n = 34, respectively). Within the CF group, patients who cultured Pseudomonas aeruginosa, who used more "back-up" antibiotics or whose school attendance was lower also had higher LRSQ scores. The LRSQ differentiates well children from those with CF in both pre-school and the 6- to 12-yr-old age group, even at a point of stability. It also differentiates stable from unwell children with CF, and scores correlate with other measures of respiratory disease, highlighting its potential as a clinical monitoring tool in paediatric CF.